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General Intended Parent Fee Schedule* 

*Please note that all fees and rates listed here reflect averages seen in the field. They are estimates only and are subject to 

change without notification. Final compensation rates and terms for the Surrogate can only be legally determined in a 

Gestational Surrogacy (IVF) Contract between the Surrogate, Intended Parent(s), and their respective attorneys. 

Surrogate rates are considered negotiable. Many factors may alter these estimates, including, but not limited to 

experience, differing negotiation rates, third party professional fees, legal fees, etc.  

For Surrogacy: 

Surrogate Set Expenses ($36,000 - $61,250) 

~ Pregnancy Compensation: Based largely on previous experience (1st time around $32,000; 
Experienced up to $55,000). Paid over monthly installments. 

$32,000 - $55,000 

~ Monthly Allowance: Payment for day-to-day costs related to the pregnancy (i.e. vitamins, 
parking, in-town travel, childcare, housekeeping, etc.) Usually 15 months of payments at 
approx.. $250 per month 

$3,750 

~ Clearance completion, Injection Start & Embryo Transfer  $1,500 

~ Maternity Clothing Allowance $750 - $1,000 

Medical Expenses ($18,500 - $42,500) 

~ IVF, Testing/Screening, Labs, Medications, Co-pays, Ultrasounds, Doctor visits, etc. Varies in 
part due to differences in Fertility Clinic Fees and health insurance coverage. Inquire with your 
Fertility Specialist directly.  

$18,000 - $30,000 

~ Surrogate Life Insurance (One time premium payment) $500 

~ Health Insurance (varies based on Surrogate’s current health insurance policy, if any) $0 - $12,000 

Psychological Expenses ($500 - $2,500) 

~ Surrogate’s Psych Evaluation/”Clearance” $500 - $1,000 

~ Ongoing Psychological Support (if any) $0 - $1,500 

Legal Expenses ($9,500 - $14,500) 

~ Surrogate’s Attorney’s Fees (IVF Agreement Review) $1,000 - $1,500 

~ Surrogate’s Attorney’s Fees (Parentage Review) $500 - $1,000 

~ Intended Parents’ Attorney’s Fees (Preparation and execution of IVF Agreement) – plus costs  $3,500 - $5,000 

~ Intended Parents’ Attorney’s Fees (Pre-Birth Judgment/Parentage)  - plus costs  $3,500 - $5,000 

~ Court Fees: Pre-Birth Judgment/Parentage (varies) $1,000 - $2,000 

Escrow Expenses ($1,000 - $2,000) 

~ Escrow Admin Fees ($800)  - plus a $10 “per check fee” (varies) $1,000 - $2,000 

Agency Expenses ($11,200 - $14,000) 

~ Surrogacy Program Fee  $11,200 - $14,000 
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Surrogacy Variable Expenses 

~ Twin Compensation $5,000  

~ Mock or Dropped Cycle $500  

~ Mileage/Travel over 50 miles roundtrip  $0.55/mile 

~ Additional Housekeeping (For periods of Physician Ordered Bed-Rest/Disability; Typically 
$100/week for 4-8 weeks) $Varies 

~ Additional Childcare (For periods of Physician Ordered Bed-Rest/Disability and/or periods 
Surrogate is away from her Child and must hire additional childcare; Typically 
$50/day/child for 4-8 weeks) $Varies 

~ Lost Wages (Gross wages for physician ordered bed-rest/disability) $Varies 

~ Lost Wages (Spouse, as applicable) $Varies 

~ C-Section $2,500 

~ Invasive procedures (i.e. Amniocentesis, Abortion, Selective Reduction, CVS, D&C, etc.) $500 - $1,500 

~ Loss of Reproductive Organs $1,000 - $5,000 

~ Breast Milk (optional) $250/week 
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For Egg Donation 

Donor Expenses ($5,500 - $10.500) 

~ Donor Compensation/Fee (based on experience) $5,000 - $10,000 

~ Donor Incidentals Deposit (varies) $500 

Other Expenses ($950 - $2,100) 

~ Psych Evaluation/Screening $350 - $750 

~ Genetic Evaluation (Inquire with Fertility Physician) $250 - $500 

~ Escrow Account Fee and Maintenance $350 

~ Donor Complications Insurance $0 - $500 

Legal Expenses ($2,000 - $2,250) 

~ Donor’s Attorney’s Fees (Review Ova Agreement) $500 - $750 

~ Intended Parent(s)’ Attorney’s Fees (Draft and Execute Agreement) Approx. $1,500 

Agency Expenses ($4,000) 

~ Program Fee $4,000 

EGG DONOR BASELINE TOTAL:              $12,450 - $18,850 

 

 

 
 
 


